RALLY
Judge: Elizabeth (Tibby) Chase

RALLY NOVICE A (4 entered, 1 absent)


RALLY NOVICE B (10 entered)

1st 100 MACH SYLVATICAS KOSMIC KARMA, MXB, MJS, XF, T2B, ME, EE, RN163990/02. 04/18/08. Breeder, C. Albro. By Ch/Mach3 Dunraven Down To Earth, XF, ME, EE - Ch Hideaways Scentsible Nyssa, AX, MXJ, RE, EE. Bitch. Owner, Sallie Eure Redding.


RALLY NOVICE CLASS B (cont'd)


RALLY ADVANCED B (12 entered, 1 absent)


2nd 96 FAIREVIEW'S DESDEMONA, CD, RE, NA, NAJ, ME, EE, RN126652/01. 12/04/06. Breeder, Margaret Henning & Arnold Henning. By Ch. Otleys English Gent - Ch. Skykline The Life Of Riley, SE. Bitch. Owner, Margaret Henning.


85 CH. BEVER LEA ALL IN A DAY, CD, RN, MX, RN026161/01. 05/05/03. Breeder, S. & G. Shaker. By Ch. Jansim Dandy Lion, CD, SE - Gamekeepers Blue Sky of Rovin. Dog. Owner, Marion F. & Melvin J. Miners.


RALLY EXCELLENT A (3 entered)


3rd 72 ZACH'S PRIDE, AXP, OJP, NFP, RN, RN116698/03. 05/18/06. Breeder, S. Kraemer. By Ch. Kevrah Lonestar, JE - Sonshine's Abigail Rose. Dog. Owner, Audrey & Joseph Metro.

RALLY EXCELLENT B (8 entered)


2nd 96 HOUND HOLLOW START ME UP, CDX, RAE, MX, AXJ, ME, RN022266/02. 05/10/03. Breeder, Missy & Robert Brong. By Ch. Borderhouse Fair Play - Jubilee Time To Fly. Dog. Owner, Susan Friedenberg.


RALLY PAIRS NOVICE (2 pairs entered)


